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sass Enlists In U.S. Navy Band Members Of Two Upper Classes
Hold Quarterly Affair In Men’s Gym
for Obtains Leave To Conduct WHO’S NEXT?
Party Begins Traditional Rivalry
bony In Brass Before Enlisting;
ell Features Student Arrangers
special permission from Selective Service BiSan lose to conduct the "Symphony in Brass’
in
n nay
tomorrow night at 8:15, in the Morris Dailey Auditorium,
bass, brass instructor at San Jose State college for two
Rd comet virtuoso, will leave Wednesday for Philawhere he will enlist in the Navy band.
g

word yesterday that
piled his physical examindecided the Navy
his branch of service
Join the newly composed
band as a musician
The band will be corn professional men from
, Detroit and other
tithe United States.
LAST TINE
his group for the last
the termination of the
*, Elsma has prepared
Ingram of compositions
iii dispray the talent of
ad faculty within Sian
college.
will also play his last
tomorrow evening when
Is "’the Lord’s Prayer"
arranged by Alexander
cello instructor.
, TENOR SOLO
isenhimer, solo horn play* brass choir, will he fees vocalist for the evening,
letotnnted on Page 4/

F PRESENTS
LD TRAVELER
NESDAY AT 4
c will be given the
lifiltsfrot Relief drive by
to Roland Elliott, scheduled
Morris Dailey auditorium
Mareh 4, at
p.m.,
Jean Thnds, YWCA seeTopic at the talk will be,
View of Europe."
has recently returned
itOpe, where he has stud ions among Interned stuIns visited every
country
Pe and has
first-hand innn conditions there,"
ioitsn
thi
declares
IA.
and YWCA students
are
mini nn -campus
to raise
iiurcently needed by
destl1,tt
uilents throughout
the
"A, fund of
$5000 is needrin(TainlY for relief of desyUlt, Jinn..
students having
la oft, M
which to study."
bass,.

1

It se.otis to be a catching
thing for former sports editors
of the Spartan Daily. First it
was Fred Merrick (sports editor ’SRI who was presented
with "a bundle front heaven."
Then the Lacy’s (ditto ’40), not
to be outdone by the Merrick’s.
announced "a blessed event"
several weeks ago. Then Friday the Frizzi’s (sports ed.
11) added one to their family
roster, namely Mary Ben.
Will the Swensons, Otto Tallent and the current sports editor, Wilbur Agee, keep up the
good work?

Inter-class rivalry will get under way tonight when juniors
and seniors meet in the Men’s gym for the quarterly mixer of
the two classes. The doors will open at 7:30 and will close at
the deadline hour of 10 o’clock. The usual mixer charge of
10 cents will be made and as in the past stags will be admitted.
Dancing will be "off the record" with both sweet and swing

"Star Dust"

Junior Prom Bids
On Sale Today At
JUDGES SELECT
Spartan Mermaids Controller’s Office
FASHION SHOW Set For Eleventh
MODELS TONIGHT Extravaganza
AWA MANNIKINS

Final

the

selection

fifth

annual

of

models

AWA

for

Fashion

show, scheduled to be held in the
Morris
IL

will

Dailey

auditorium

March

be chosen tonight at

5

o’clock at a meeting of all candidates at Roos Brothers.
Over 3(1 names have been sent
In by sororities, fraternities and
other groups. The final selection
will be handled by Roos Brothers’
personnel. All candidates are requested to be at the store promptly at 5 o’clock, Gerry Averitt,
Fashion Show chairman, announced Friday.
This year is the second t
since the Fashion Show’s start in
193S that it has been held in the
winter quarter. A change in date
front the spring to the winter
quarter was niarte because the
show conflicted with the AWA
tomvention held in April.
Clothes from Roos Brothers will
he modeled at the Fashion Show,
which is free to the public. Entertainment consisting of musical.
dancing and other acts is being
planned by entertainment chairman Jeanette Alvens.

Anderson Drama
Initial "Serious"
Play For 1941-42
"Winterset," which will its’ presented in the Little Theater on
March ii to IL is the first serious
play to he presented in the I01112 Na,, Jose Players schedule.
In "Winterset," Maxwell Anderson has turned his poetic gifts on
a modern subject and has told, for
the most part In verse, the story
of a young man, Bartolomeo RoClarence Cassell), who
magna
believes his executed father innocent of the crime with which he
was charged, and his attempt to

linta students
who
Hong h g d Wing theescaped
’wad< Ron
Japeset up an agriave
ege in Kwangtung,
e.iigiged, together with find vindication.
olvininileal students,
in pram"Love interest is developed when
I Audrey
Miriamne
meets
Mio
(ehit,17n, refUgees’
government has Tracy), sister of the man who
n students
to fight could have proved the innocence
*11
ho’ fleedi.d to re- of his father. The plot is compliftuntrY after order cated by family loyalties and fear
of gangsters.

, records being featured and as an
!added attraction there will be a
130-minute floor show with Leon
Fletcher as master of ceremonies.
He has lined up several acts, including Miyagawa, singer of Hawaiian songs, who has entertained
at many campus functions. Jerry
Robertson, well known singer in
the bay area, who will perform,
and a novelty musical act headed
by Milton Grassell.

The blue and white "Star Dust"
SENIOR SONG SCROLL
covered bids for the Junior Prom
During the evening the seniors
that will be held Friday, March IS,
will bring out their traditional
at the San Jose t’ivic auditorium
song scroll with Wilbur Scott
juexclusively
for
are
now
on
sale
Do you base sis
g. diving,
leading the singing. He will also
office.
Controller’s
the
niors
at
dancing or tumbling ability?
accompany the above acts.
bid
prom
Marjorie
Behrman,
If so, you are invited by Miss
Caricatures of class leaders will
the
bids
when
placing
chairman,
Gail Tucker, faculty adviser to the
be used as decorations. Les Buryesterday,
stated
officially
on
sale
Women’s Swimming club, to come
meister is doing the drawing.
out tonight at 7 o’clock and "get that the exclusive sale of the bids Marg Turman and Lorraine Titonly
would
continue
unjuniors
to
In the swim" for this year’s Elevcomb are in charge of decoraenth Annual Swim Extravaganza. til Friday, giving the class one tions.
in
which
to
purchase
them.
week
Title for this year’s ExtravaPATRONS NAMED
ganza is "Americana." It is to be
The bids are blue and white
Patrons and patronesses who
in five episodes and will be a wa- with a crushed finish inetaloid have been invited to chaperone the
ter saga of our country from the cover. Sparkling white stars are affair are:
Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
beginning, through the present, blended into the flint -glazed pa- MacQuarrie, Dean and Mrs. Paul
and into the future.
per. The cover was designed by Pitman, Dean Helen Dimmick, Dr.
WATER SAGA
Judy Wriglery.
and Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Dr. and
First episode to he presented by
Bids are URI:, and will entitle Mrs. James DeVoss, Mr. and Mrs.
the mermaids in the water funfest one couple to four hours of danc- Weaver Meadows, Mr. and Mrs,
Is "Native Sons." This will be in ing and entertainment in a col- DeWitt Portal, Mr. and Mrs. Carlthe hands of Betty Hoffman, Bar- legiate atmosphere of a midsum- ton Pederson, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbara Norby, Marjory Long and mer evening on-campus to the mu- liam Sweeney and Miss Gertrude
Arilee Hansen.
sic of Eddie Fitzpatrick and his Witherspoon.
"Discovery
a nd
Settlement," orchestra and entertainers.
RIVALRY
Members of the Bid commitsecond episode, will be directed by
This is practically the last time
Barbara Cronkite, Mary Jane Ben- tee, appointed by Marjorie Behr- members of the two upper classes
Joan Le meet on friendly terms before the
ham, Elaine Hanks, and Mae Ma- man, chairman, are:
Bristow, bitter "Sneak Week" activities beVirginia
Brun,
Mary
rie Irons.
Donavon, gin the middle of next quarter,
t’risp,
Helen
TilIRD EPISODE
Peggy
Episode three has been titled Hugh Stanley, Donald De Voss, states Chairman Joyce Uzzell. Miss
"Growing Pains." Dorothy Erick- Charles Brown, Bill McGinnis and Urzell warned that any hastyson, Ilielen Jacobson, Virginia Ha- Judy Wriglery.
minded junior or senior who can’t
is. and Beverly Buckingham have
control his taste for "bloodshed"
been put in charge of this episode. hie Fairchild and Emma Jane will be "taken care of." This also
"Gold Rush" is the fourth epi- %Verdian are directing,
goes for any lower classman with
sode and will he put through its
CLEAN FIN
big ideas, she said.
water-ways by Norma Ofstedt,
"We can use many more swimThe Junior-Senior Mixer eonsFlora Jane Randolf, Jeanne Les- met’s, divers, dancers and tuna- mince is composed of Joyce Farrell
sard and Margaret Walker.
It’s
grand
’42,
chairman; Toni Harvey ’42,
out.
biers. Come on
fun and exercise, and you do meet Betty Hood IS. Norma Broemser
the cleanest people," says Miss ’42, Les Burmeister ’42. Mare TurThanks a lot, Spartan Spears
Tucker, commenting on the water man ’45, Christine Mansfield ’42,
and all the others who helped
saga to be presented May 18 and Dorothy Jones ’42, Chris Jensen
with the Revelries programs.
19.
’42 and Eileen Gibbs ’43.
Atkinson, Bus. Mgr.
Dave

Emergency Blood Donors May Volunteer In Elder’s Office;
Parental Consent Required For Students Under 21
Men between the ages of 19 and
21 who desire to sign up as emergency blood donors are asked
to first secure applications from
the office of Dean Elder. They
must also get permission from
their parents before their application will he accepted.
The following is a copy of the
blank to be signed by parents of
all men under 21:
"In connection with the proIstitug Mood and
gram of ace

of blood at a future date should
plasma for the San Jose civilian
defense blood and plasma hank,
an emergency arise.
"It is my understanding that
I hereby grant permission to
,
he will not contribute Mood to
my son
the blood hank at the present
who is under 21 years of age, to
time, but that he will he placed
participate in this important de1.11 is reserve list subject to call
tense measure as follows:
if and when an rottergenes
"That he mas be tested to determine his blood type and that
arises."
Men who are of age need only
a test may be made to determine whether he would be a sat- to sign up and then take the preisfactory donor in case of an !Military tests. If the tests turn
emergency, and that he may he out satisfactorily they will be
counted upon to donate a pint placed on call.
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NINTH ANNUAL REVELRIES SHW
ACCLAIMED SUCCESS BY AUDIENCE
OF 3000; MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS SHOW

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Another Revelries ... the ninth annual show
nessed last Thursday and Friday nights by an audien4
3000. It will be marked on a special page in the history ol
BILL MORROW
shows.
m an
aagnredatiny
Jose State’s
days to come, students who
ROSINESS STAFF
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im
BUSINESS MANAGER ...... DOUGLAS CURRY performance of the show will hum or whistle or sing
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and
Love"
in
"Lucky
Sculls
.HAROLD LINES
PROMOTION MANAGER
Come," tunes that of Jeanette
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FORESEEING FOOTBALL
Ever since the start of the present war all
athletics in this country have either been curtailed or disrupted to some extent. With the
failure of so many men to pass the comparatively undemanding physical requirements of
our armed services, the trend in colleges has
been toward mass physical education programs.
Coinciding with these programs have been
the declarations by numerous authorities that
football should be "de-emphasized" (again)
and, most important, that the game should be
played for the enjoyment of the players rather
than for the purpose of building the coach’s
and college’s reputation.
To listen io such guff by the so-called authorities is to laugh. Football next season will
be the same as it was last year, the year before. and the year before that. Only a few
years ago an hysterical wave of reform swept
many of the major colleges and the coaches
started building character instead of winning
teams. Strangely enough, no outward change
was manifested by the teams, the players,
the coaches, or the spectators the following

THRUST and
PARRY
Deal Thrust and Piiro :
Communique No. 1.
It was
learned through authoritative
sources of the attempt by certain
juniors to cast aspersions on our
highly esteemed class. We understand the Axis-juniors have picked
up a verbal ax in defense of their
weak mentality and intend to
strike against what they consider
the errors of the senior class. They
assume that we have neglected
.our senior bench project.
However, we weigh any, and all, policies under great consideration.
The juniors would grab any old
bench.
We are giving the matter deep thought so that we may
assure ourselves of getting the
best.
And who are the juniors to east
remarks ahout the seniors when
their poor business heads are still
trying to bring their depleted
treasury out of the red? All we
can say is that the. Junior Prom
had better be good. Remember the
swell prone last year?
Did iii,’ juniors note that their
class spirit is so nil that the best
they can do is get two representatives on the Junior-Senior
Mixer committee where the seniors have eight? But then, what
can you expect In the way of
spirit when Dee Portal, the junior
adviser, doesn’t even plan to attend the mixer!
Oh well, kids, you’ll grow up
next year.
The Senior Council.
By Wes Young, Pres.
By Dorothy Jones, Sec.
By Chris Jensen, Pub. Chum,
By Norma Broemser

season. Everything went on as before. with
no great increase in character evident in the
players.
Now they want the coaches to build sound
bodies and to forget about winning games.
Naturally many football mentors will jump on
the band wagon and go "all out" to build
fighting men. But their teams will continue to
prosper and the school will continue to import individual stars. Twelve or thirteen men
will do the playing in most of the games while
the rest of the squad will warm the bench.
Is that in keeping with their resolve to build
sturdy men?
But don’t blame the coaches. They have
families to support and they must bow down
before those who weild the big stick and demand winning teams
With spring practice starting in a few weeks
the coaches would do well to adopt one of
two policies: either play their stars and have
winning teams or give the whole squad a
chance and have a few lean seasons.
At any rate, let’s have no more of this hypocritical "building of strong bodies" baloney.
Cook

"Dreams May
came out of the show and that are
destined to be on the Washington Square hit parade for a long
time.
WELL-CHOSEN SHOW
"Good News," written by Buddy
Be Sylva and produced on Broadway several years ago. was well
chosen as a show for Revelries
because it calls for a large cast
and varied talent.
Bill Kidwell as Tom Marlowe,
the Tait team’s star quarter back,
put in a fine three hours of acting both nights.
OUTSTANDING CHARACTERS
Outstanding among the main
characters in "Good News" were
I as Bobby Randall.
Derrell B
t) ideal Joe College, and Babe
O’Day played by Pauline. Sperry.
Miss Sperry provided many laughs
some of her remarks to Bond
are almost classics already.
lovely
Smitherum’s
Margaret
voice helped to put over the songs
in the show. The entire cast was
excellent.
Music highlighted the show. Musical Director Clyde Appleby deWM’S a big hand for his able
handling of the music. SVilbur
Scott, Stanley Hollingsworth and
Angelo Colombo are to be applauded for the top tunes they
wrote for the show.
All specialty numbers were good
and the absence of the Lindeman
sisters was the only regret held
by most who attended "Good
News."
The chorus. under I he direct ion
7--

Owen,
siounegh atsimRee.velimieisss ha

Ic

w
O"::tenhbla
and arranged the dances
serves abikgb
itai.in danird.
refor of
student show, is to fo.ragg
lated.
"Good News" so
show . . . Baskin
worlor11/0"
day Rini night . . the only
emit
’sensation he will set
a alio,
lug he has directed oar a
I.3
truly great Res .Ines.

JOB SHOP;
An on-campus job is opes_Dek_ .n
day through Friday morninpl
9 to 11 o’clock. Pay is 40c/11
hour. Dean of Men’s office ts

e

A shoe clerk is wanted,
enced man preferred, but "
train. Dean of Men’s office rot
Man is wanted to work ati jit
vete club. Pay is 135 Per a
Person must be over 21
age. Dean of Men’s office. -_
Person wanted to do
nursing 7:30 to 8:30 emir
Pay is $20 per month. Sag"w
IL.
of Men’s office.
No
Five men are needed la alihr
newspaper routes. Pens
have their own cars. Psi
per month. Dean of Nteei
Wanted: Toolkeeper ti
night to 6 a.m., five nights
ly. Pay is thirty cents a
Dean of Men’s office.

alL

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS
Dear Editor:

proved

interesting. It is someTo the Spartan Daily this will thing all of us should know and
be just another letter from one of will in all probability be of valuthe boys in service. but I do want able assistance to us in the futo express myself in saying I tru- ture. They evidently don’t seem
ly’ do appreciate the school papers to like to see us idling away our
that I have received.
Although time, because we are constantly
we work on our physical instruct- on working details, guard duty.
or’s program from 4:30 a.m. to and our studying lit time which
AM p.m., we still have time to is very scarce allows us to do it./
"The curriculum preferred by
enjoy the news from State. I say
we because there are now quite the Navy consists of Anatomy and
a few fellows from San Jose, Physiology, Secrets of Medicine,
namely:
Harvey Rhodes, Buell Nursing, Military Drill, and Litter
Drill and Bandaging.
Clement, Jack Smith. Jim Fahn.
"Other subjects will follow these
I also notice that Mr. Walker of
San Jose’s Physical Education de- in the nine weeks’ course."
partment will he with us In the
near future.
I’m certain that
Uncle Sam will appreciate his
All se ll i ll re, with 126 units or
service.
more should appear for a speI hate to cut this letter short,
cial meeting Wetillestla. March
hut I have a detail to instruct.
4, in the Little Theater. SenThanking you again for the
Spartan Daily, I remain, sincerely,
iors will
he excused from
John Peebles,
classes at that hour; attendNavy.
ance. at the meeting is extremely important.
Dean Pitman recently received
a joint letter from three ex Spartans now dry-land sailors at
San Diego: Salvador Ft. Mazzo,
Amos Peterson and Edmond .1.
BeIlet.
"In the eourse of our training
period we encountered John Chiappe. Elmer Fritz. Granville Esch,
Beilwrt Sluttersbach and, through
the grapevine, vie hase heard of
Paul Anita, who is in the bugle
set
I; Bob Norms and George
Endrichnon who have also joined
the Navy.
"The instruction given to us In
the Hospital Corps school has
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James C. DeVoss,
Dean of 14iper Division.

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for or.
genizetions. Best qualify at prices
that please.

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
C£O$X030

WAR NEEDS MONEY
algre
It will cost money to defeat our enemy
Your government calls on you to help now.
Make
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Piarrol,Y
day Bond Day by participating in the
YOU
inga Plan.
oi th,
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are I00,25r

pay

The help of every individual is needed.
every/NY di
DO your part by buying your share

Fans Get
SHOW look At Si
UDIENC[ uad March 5
S SHOW
d

audieto
the history ol
lents who sc,
le or sing ’al’
wen, was a
ies hasn’t ha:’
dim Owen
the dances st
and.

and field will
own of track
at the Spartan
look
their
Coach Bud Winter
sd sewn
for the. inter out his team
and 6. in Spar5
%larch
event
undonn.
the first pubsly will it be
rance of San Jose’s great team, but it will mark
i appearance under Sparof some of the best indel:fo(’mers to compete for

4THLETE OF YEAR
director of a
long the list is Bill Smith.
is to be
the athlete of the year in
News" nes s
ern California, and placed on
sskin worked
the only sterscholastic honor role wills

rill gel k

irected
.velries.

of

SHO
us job is spa
’riday morning
. Pay is40
ed Men’o office

of 9.7 in the century. 6 ft.
a the high jump, and 24 ft.
aim the broad jump. Besides

smith

is scheduled in the loss
where he is very fast, ac-

to Winter.
Imo Knowles. another menial the interscholastic honor

sentered in the 880 yard run
he has turned in the time
it is wanted,
preferred, lita la Knowles has a stride
measures 9 ft. 4 in. and is
of Men’s offia
of the longest since half-miler
ted to work go Woodruff.
fly is $35 per
ACE VAULTERS
be over 21s
Sr pole vault there are two
Men’s cart
’ern Cooley,
we entered.
junior college champion,
nted to do
la done 13 ft. 7 in., and Ilerto 8:30 evert
Empson, who does around
.1: month. Sit
IL will be battling it out.
N mile grind will bring toare needed to
Bob Ingram, California
utes. Per
rhool champ, and Jim Hamrn cars. Psi Florida State champion. On
3ean of Mai
Hamilton appears to have
Bier of it as he has done
’oolkeeper Ira
compared to Ingram’s 4:32.
five men
hirty cents a
,is office.

)R
LTY

TED

la CLEAR FOR MINIM
ak Mimi, national junior
champion in the shotput
ihros with marks of 49 ft.
ft., seems to has,. things
at way in these two events,.
Is also
hit of a sprinter
eel es heavyweight boxer. and
menpete in the 100 yard dash.
of Winter’s outstanding
will not be able to corn mar Cowles, the 14.3 high
from Palo Alto, is both;2h a pulled muscle in his
^ri Elwood Clark, national judine champion in the Jaye.steed an akle while playiosketball last week.
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Athens Club Swimmers Downed By
Spartans 46-27 For Second Time;
Sindel Wins Twice For San Jose

Varsity Wrestlers
Win Division Title
In Grattan Tourney

220 and 440 yard freestyle swims.
Sindel had little trouble in either
race. Jim Davis was second for
the Spartans in the 220.

FRELlER WINS
Roger ’,retire managed to turn
the tables on McAuliff and in a
close match won the 200 yard
In
of the largest wrestling breaststroke. The two battiest betournaments ever held in San JOST’ fore, with McAuliff the winner.
Egon
Hoffman
managed
to
twenty - five grapplers ranging
from junior high school to college nose out Captain Joe Wietzenberg
ages were crowned champions in in the 50 as the Spartans nabbed
Marty Taylor
their respective classes at the sec- first and second.
ond annual Gene Grattan Memori- dropped a close one to Weeden
in the backstroke, and the Athens
al tournament in the local gym.
In the senior division, Including club divers captured both the top
representatives from San Jose positions from the Spartans.
State freshman and varsity. San
Jose YMCA and unattached, the
Spartan varsity came out on top
with 21 points. The State yearlings captured the second spot
with 19 and the YMCA was third
with 8.
OLSEN RETAINS TITLE
Ivan Olsen sticcelo,fully retained
his title at 136 pounds when he declaimed Harold Janie of the frosh.
Other State varsity winners included John Castleman over Leo
Raiche by a decision at 155. and
Leroy
(liarlesworth
over Bob
Bareuther of the ’V at 195.
Bill Fawcett and Kay Inouye,
both frosh grapplers, battled for
the 128 pound title with Fawcett
pinning
Inonye
in
the
third
period.
KAWATA LOSES
Fred Mijares, wrestling unattached and former San Jose high
captain, pinned freshman George
Kawata in the initial period to
take the 121 pound division.
John Dahl, wrestling for the Y,
decIsioned Vei.ne Cartwright in
somewhat of an upset to take the
heavyweight division.
Next meet for the Spartan varsity will he the Far Western
Tournament at Oakland this week-

The Spartans opened the meet
by taking the 300 yard medley relay with the team of Taylor, Fretier and Don Thomsen and were
never headed
by the Athens
swimmers.
300 yard medley relay San
Jose (Taylor, Erelier and Thomsen). Time 3:22.6.
220 yard freestyleSindel (S),
Davis (5), Glantz (A). Time 2:37.
50 yard freestyle Hoffman
(S), Wietzenberg (S). Carlson (Al.
Time :26.7.
(
Diving Postado
Ahlborn
(A), O’Brien IS).
100 yard
freestyle Thomsen
(Si, Wietzenherg
(S), Carlson
(A1. Time :51.7.
1150 yard backstroke. Weeden
IA), Taylor (5), Ilazeltine (Si.
Time 1:51.1.
200 yard breaststroke. Erelier
(141, 111cAuliff (Al, Ileppler (5).
Time 2:98.5.
freestyleSindel (S),
440 yard
Time
Moran (A). Kiefer (Si.
5:49.4.
100

yard freestyle relayAthens

club.
end and will he followed the nest
week by the (al Aggies’ meet in
the local gym.

NDS
MPS

ill
le my agfe’g
Sow
make 141114 -good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola
the Parton yol’erything your thirst could ask for. It’s all you want and
oriant loll. Nothing
ever equals the quality and goodness
th* nal It’mg.
e or, 25e a
c BOTTLED

cry

Locals Must Sweep Series To Win
Crown After Split With Gauchos

With the conference title at stake. Coach Walter McPherson’s varsity basketball team meets San Diego State in the
first of a four -game series starting tonight in the Border City.
The Spartans, after their two-game split with Santa BarState over the weekend, find themselves in third place
San Jose State’s varsity swimming team made a repeat bara
a
record of 4 wins and 4 defeats. San Diego is in the lead
with
performance Friday night in Oakland when they downed the
with a .5 (Ind :( menage. followed
Athens club mermen 46-27 for the second time this year. Preby Santa Barbara with 7 victories
viously, in the local pool, the Spartans won 54-21.
and 5 defeats.
Walter Sindel was the only double winner of the evening.
TITLE AT STAKE
San Jose can end the season on
repeating his performance of the previous meet taking both the

LTES
EN SE

pay cla!

Cagers Open Crucial Four-Game Series
For Title Against San Diego Aztecs In
Southern Border City This Evening

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

CA -COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.

SAN JOSE BOXERS
TAKE SIX MORE
BOUTS FROM USF

top or at the bottom, depending
on how they make out tonight.
tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday. To win undisputed first place
Again winning all but one bout they must sweep the series, and
as they did in the first meeting to gain a tie they must take three
with the USE fighters, San Jose’s games.
The San Joseans, maintaining
varsity boxing team took six out
of seven matches from the Dons their season performance of winin the second meet between the ning one and losing one, came
teams in San Francisco Friday from behind in the last three minutes Friday night to defeat the
night.
Gauchos 37 to 32.
Dave Siemon, Spartan welterEVEN FIRST HALF
weight, started things off with a
Then, on Saturday night after
TKO win over Dixon Kelly of
USF in the opening bout, and his battling the Santa Barbarities on
teammates followed this up with even terms for the first half and
five more decision victories in suc- the opening minutes of the second
the Spartans folded up.
cession.
Two men competing for the first
OH: HAPPY DAY
win Jose State (37)
time this season for San Jose, and
who both scored wins, were Stan
F Tp.
3
0
6
Smith, 170-pounder who decisioned Boysen, f
0
2
2
USF’s Bill Bussenius, and Jack Gamboa, f
1
2
4
Ferguson, who took a bout at 155 Carter. f
pounds from Bill Schneider of the Zemanek, e
3
I
7
Don team. Smith had novice and Slum, e
3
0
6
2
6
2
all -college experience last year, Robinson, g
0
1
2
and should develop into one of Helbush,
I
a
2
Coach Dee Portal’s best men this Diederiehsen. g
season, especially following his win
Totals
15
7
37
from the favored Bussenius.
Santa Barbara State (321
RESULTS
dee.
(SJ)
6 F Tp.
145Dave Slemon
9
Leveille, f
4
I
Dixon Kelly (I’SE).
dee. Sherman, f
(SJ)
3
1
7
145Art Eaulman
Nunez, f
I
1
3
Jack Tehaney (USF’).
(91,11 Steward, 0
145Charles Townsend
0
2
Rider, g
2
2
6
(lee. Lionel Cade (USE).
I
Ferguson (S,11 dec. Ballard, g
155Jack
1
3
Bill Schneider (USE).
175Stan Smith (SJ) dec. Bill
Totals
13
6 32
Busarnius (USE).
SATURDAY’S SAD STORY
185John Keohnle (USE) dee.
San Jose State (31)
Walt Toupin (S.D.
G FTp.

Spartan Netmen
Bathe St.Mary’s
In Initial Tilt
St. Mary’s will offer first comT.
Erwin
petition
for Coach
Blesh’s varsity tennis team this
year in the Spartans’ quest to reconquer the Northern California
Intercollegiate Tennis title lost
last year.
The Gael match will take place
on the local courts March 12 at
2 o’clock. A return match is scheduled for April 28 after vacation.
S. F. STATE WINS
Last year the Spartans, defending champions, had little trouble
nts with
with their league. 11111
the exception of San Francisco
State. who won close matches both
times to take the title.
Included in the league besides
Mary’s
and San Francisco
State are Santa Clara and the
(air s ersity of San Francisco.
IIRONCHOS SECOND
March 18 the Spartans will meet
Santa Clara in the only other Olinferptwe match this quarter on the
Other matches
Bronchi, courts,
are being planned this quarter
with non-conferenve foes, one beEYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS FITTING
LAWRENCE H.
Opt. D.

You trust its quality

FOSTER,

Sults 40(2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

Boysen,
Carter, I
Zemanels. e
tile.lbush, K
Robinson, g
Diederichsen, g
Sturz, g

3
I
$
2

2
1
I

I
I
1
2
0
0
0

7
3
7
6
f
2
2

Totals
5
1$
31
Santa Barbara State (391
G F Tp.
Sherman, f
3
2
8
f
3
3
9
Stewart, c
1
4
6
Rider, g
5
2 12
Ballard. g
1
11
2
NIcKenzie, f
a
I
1
Nunez, f
1
1
Totals

13

1$

39

ing with the California Junior
varsity on March 21.
First 2C2A conference match
will come the latter part of April
and will include home-and-home
battles with both Fresno and
Santa Barbara. However, the conference title is decided at the
league carnival to be held at San
Diego on May 9.
Last year "’ream, won the title
Inn Ronald Edwards, State’s No. I
man, took the singles championship.
LITTLE THINGS
COUNT
Have Your Han
Cut Today at

i.HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.
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NEWS
COMMITTEE SLATES THREE PARTIES
FOR SOLDIER RECREATION; FIRST Jo Cribari New
TOMORROW; WOMEN’S CO-OP Beta President
Jo Cribari, liberal arts major.
Activities for soldier recreation sponsored by the Spartan
was elected president of Beta
Service and Defense committee are continuing unabated with
Gamma Chi, social sorority, for
three parties scheduled for the near future.
the remainder of the winter quarOrganization functions include a party tomorrow night at ter and spring quarter at Wednesthe Mary George cooperative house; a dance party by Smock day night’s meeting. She replaced
and Tam. honorary Art society, in the Student Center March 10: Stevie Jacks.
Others who will take office next
and a dinner-dance by the YWCA
Wednesday night at the installaat the Center March 24.
Vice-Presition are as follows:
REVELRIES ON ROAD
redent, Helen Jean Martin;
Plans to send the Revelries show
cording secretary, Audrey Brink"Good News" on tour throughout
corresponding secretary,
worth;
the army camps are under way
Betty Sommer; treasurer, Lucille
and will be completed as soon as
representaA.W.A.
Kamratkie;
the council can get a release of
tive, Kathleen Shotkey; and Pat
royalties on the production. Ap"Gas. Air, and Earl," one-act McGuire was re-elected reporter.
proval of variety shows of the play by Bertram Block, has been
Revelries type was expressed by postponed until after the presenseveral persons connerted with tation of "Winterset," announces
USD activities.
Miss Marie Carr, director of the
Mr. Leland Prussia, San Jose play. The play was to have been
director, said that the soldiers staged Wednesday of this week.
were especially enthusiastic about
Parts in the play are taken by
The inter-fr at ernity council has
these production’s. Mr. E. Rodney Eleanor Wagner as Mrs. PlumOverton, recreation field represen- mer. Adele Freeman as Eleanor elected new officers at a recent
meeting in Gamma Phi house.
tative in San Francisco, has of- Plummer,
Moeck as
Margaret
fered to take shows on week -end Kitty Carson, Hampton Richey as Ken Wilkens of Delta Sigma
circuits throughout the California the lawyer. and Norval Guttorm- Gamma was elected president,
Bayard Nielsen of DTO, vice-presicamps.
sen as the chauffeur with several
dent; Arthur Inman of SGO, secsumer DIRECTOR
aliases.
retary, and Virgil Young of APO.
Assisted by Lawrence Menden"Gas, Air, and Earl" is a prohall, acting head of the Speech fessionally written comedy and treasurer.
Plans were laid for an interdepartment, the Spartan Service may be presented to audiences at
fraternity get-together in the near
and Defense council is now en- army camps in the future.
future. It was also announced that
gaged in selecting a student dithe inter-fraternity basketball
rector to organize these variety
team will get under way soon.
programs.
Refreshments were served after
The central recreational agency
the meeting.
for service men activities in this
area sends word that five groups
of soldiers would like to attend
college-sponsored parties.
Organizations interested in putting on
Spartan Knights, men’s honoraffairs to entertain these men
ary service organization, began
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
should see Marjorie Easton, new
o n- c a in p us initiation activities
fraternity, held its annual elecchairman of the Service Men’s
Tuesday noon with entertaimnent
tions recently and elected Walter
committee.
In the quad.
Schmidt president.
At the last meeting of the counThe following men have been
cil, Dick Knox was appointed fiorOther officers elected were Jim
selected as squires to the Knights Lw y
vice-president
Bud Robnance chairman for the organizabecause of their school service,
,ts
. t.
’ o di
J h
tion, while Miss Easton also rescholarship, and leadershi pqualiDenhart, corresponding secretary,
ceived her official appointment as
fications:
Hank I msen. Don
and James Sarris, treasurer.
committee chairman of service
Campbell, Al Gross, Porter McConinen’s activities
nell, Dick Miyagawa, Eddy Morgen, Bill Seely, Ken Sheets and
Bill White.
The Spartan Knights is a service
Miss Ruth Newby, grand presiorganization formed for the pur- dent of Delta Phi Upsilon, will be
pose of furthering school activl- a guest at a dinner to he given
ties. They have recently painted by the Zeta chapter of Delta Phi
the lines aro
I school, ushered Upsilon,
Saturday
evening,
in
for revelries, and performed other O’Brien’s. The dinner will be at
Four San Jose State students college services.
5 p.m.
will appear on the KROW radio
program, "Skull Krackers," tonight at 9 o’clock.
John Sayers, Arthur Grey, Marilynne Skinner and Henry Leland,
Forensic squad members, will represent State against an as yet
For purposes of easy identifica- man
Eckert Hall, men’s counnamed competing team.
The program is a weekly quiz tion, the Spartan Daily publishes op; Entomology club; Epsilon Nu
show with Scott Weekly as emcee. the following alphabetical list of Gamma, industrial arts honorary
KSJS, radio speaking society. the Si campus groups and what fraternity.
presented a drama by Edward they represent:
Ero Sophian, social sorority; Eta
Anthony Hartwig, "E v e n the
peon
’
society;
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting Epsilon. h
Blind." over station KQW Saturhonorary fraternity; Alpha Pi Om- Eta Mu l’i, national merchandisday.
ega, social fraternity; Alpha Phi ing fraternity; (ecology club; GalliClub members in the cast of the
Omega, national honorary service Ilia Phi Sigma, social fraternity;
show included Margaret Moeck,
fraternity; Allenian. social soror- tia llllll a l’i Epsilon, mathematics
Cherry Phillips, Alden Schroeder,
ity; Alpha Delta Sigma, national society; Iota Delta Phi. French
Jack Hume, and Madelyn Furch.
advertising
fraternity;
Artizans, honorary society; Japanese club;
The program was narrated by
Kappa Delta PI, national educamen’s honorary art fraternity.
Tom Taylor and headed by proBeta Chi Sigma, social frater- tion society; Kappa Kappa Sigma.
duction manager Fred Ruegg of
nity; Beta Oa
Chi, social sor- social sorority; Kappa Phi, nationKQW.
ority; Bible club; Bibliophiles, li- al Methodist sorority.
Plays by KSJS broadcast by Cobrarians’ club; Black Masque, senMORE GROUPS
a
lb
m
station
KQW
are u
partlof
ior women’s honorary society; BotKindergarten-Primary club; Mu
a regular Story Hour series seany club; Camp Leadership; C. Phi Epsilon, women’s music socured by the club in competitive
A. A., Civilian Aeronautics au- dety;
Newman
club,
Catholic
tryouts last fall.
thority; C. S. T. A., California Stu- club; Nu Iota Chi, journalism hon.
dent Teachers’ association; Chi Pi orary fraternity; Pegasus, literary
Sigma, police honorary fraternity. honor society; Phi Epsilon Kappa,
LINT CONTINUES
national men’s P. E. fraternity; P.
’oft in lied front page 1,
Delta Beta Sigma,. social soror- E. majors.
singing his own arrangement of ity; Delta Epsilon, art society;
Phi Kappa Pi, social sorority;
the
selection
"None
But
the Delta Nu Theta, home economics Phi Mu Alpha, chemistry fraterLonely Heart" by Tsehaikowsky. society; Delta Phi Upsilon, kinder- nity; PI Epsilon Tau. general eleMr. Elrass says this selection will garten -primary society; Delta Sig- mentary society; Pi Delta Sigma,
be very unusual in that soloist will ma Gamma, social fraternity; Del- seeretarial society; Pi Nu Sigma,
!tallied entirelt by bream ta Theta Omega, social frater- nursing society; Pi Omega Pi, nabe see
instrunients
nity; Der Deutsche Vereln, Ger- tional e
society, Pi Sigma

"Gas, Air, Earl
Postponed To
Later Date

NEW OFFICERS
PICKED BY FRATS

Spartan Knights
At It Again; Nine
Pledges Named

STATERS ON AIR
TONIGHT, KROW;
PLAY SATURDAY

Alpha Eta Sigma
Elects President

Delta Phi Upsilon

BRIEFS
Group Ensemble!
SJS Represented Featured In last
At Federation Meet Student Recital

Group ensembles. an
inten
The National Student Federaat,. orchestra, and a tuba
tion of America has called a ree
aprogram
m4s
upk
the
tor
the
gional meeting for Pacific Coast
MI last student recital
tor
colleges and universities for the winter quarter to be given
purpose of discussing how our edu- Morris Dailey auditorium is
row morning at II a.m.
cational institutions may be modiThis last recital under
%
fied to serve hest the strengthen- rertion of
Mrs. Margaret it
present
the
In
nation
ing of our
music instructor, is to feature
crisis.
student - organized groups
The meeting is scheduled to be student and faculty directors
held at Mills college on March 6,
EAGAN DIRECI’s
Mr. Thomas Eagan, direct*
7 and 8.
While not discussing means of the symphonic band, will
readjusting the student to the his intermediate woodwind r
war environment, the delegates ble In two numbers: "Sinl
will enjoy the varied recreational by Novacek and "Petite
program planned for the meet. phony" by Grained. Walton
San Jose State. as in the past, will erd will he soloist on the II
Richard Brewer, junior
be represented.
major, and tubist in the San
State symphony, will make hi
cital appearance playing
Bourrie" by Bach. Accom
him will be Martha Bartho
STUDENTS CONDUCT
The last part of the wind
Several members of the San
staff be performed by the inte
Jose State college library
orchestra which is under the
journey to Galileo high school in
Hon of Adolph Ottersteis
San Francisco Wednesday to atwhich during the recital oW
tend a tea sponsored by the School
conducted by student iiir
Library Association of California.
Joni.
Miss Helen Bullock, San Jose liRaymond Vidier, senior rn an.
brary staff member and president major, will conduct the ore
tin
of the northern section of the li- through its first number ’
Co
brary association, was one of the tic Overture" by Johnson
ate,
hostesses at the tea held in honor Brain, also a senior music
W
of the visiting librarians attending will conclude the program
in
conference
administrative
the
ducting the group through A! ’Am
San Francisco this week.
G
tive Procession" by Demaret
Cl
recital is free to the student

Librarians Attend
Association Tea

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Meet Today, 4:15 Dean Dimmick
Requests Wow
For Hostesses

Pi Omega Pi, business educ
society, will hold a short busine .,
meeting today in room 129 at 4:15
o’clock.
Regular meeting of the
group has been cancelled because
of conflicting dates with the Junior-Senior mixer, Dave Atkinson,
president, announced Friday.
The group will discuss plans for
formal and informal initiation of
pleges to be selected soon. Atkinson said that the club planned on
Initiating five new members at
the beginning of the spring quarter. Date and place for the next
meeting tvill also Ise set.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS IS
PUBLISHED FOR IDENTIFICATION REPRESENTATION

About The Concert

Chi, pre-medical fraternity; Po
lice. club, police majors; Pre-Leitul
chile, law students.
Radio club; Rally committee;
Radio Speaking society; Riding
club; Sappho, social sorority; Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary society; Sigma Gamma Omega, social fraternity; Sigma Kappa Alpha,
history
honorary
society;
Smock and Tam, women’s honorary art club; Sociology club.
Social Affairs c
liter, Spartan Knights, men’s service fraternity ; Spartan Senate, debate honorary society; Spartan Spears, soph
11.fo honorary service.; Spartan Stags, Melt.% co-op
eating club; Tau Delta l’hi,
en’s P. E.; Tau Mu Delta, women’s honorary husie society.
Theatron, drama honorary society; YMCA; YWCA; Zeta Chi, social sorority; Women’s P. E. Majors; Spartan Hall, nien’s co-op;
Mary George Co-op, women’s coop; Mary Post. women’s co-op:
Grace Hall, women’s co-op.
SItl club;
Presbyterian club.
Italian club; Filipino club; Inter fraternity council, fraternity representatives; Inter -society
lllll
sorority representatives.

A permanent list of women
dents willing to act as
at the Sunday afternoon
for soldiers is needed. All
interested should sign up
ately in the Dean of I’,
office.
Those placing their mil
the list will not have to
the parties every Sunday: th
Is only for the purpose of
in extra women when the
tion calls for an increase on
particular Simito, awordni
Marge Easton. chairman

Spartan Receives
Navy Commission
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King W. Wardell, former
Jose State student and a
Gamma
of the Delta Sigma
been
ternity, has recently
the
missioned an ensign in
word
Reserve, according to
authontis
ceeixvaeds. from naval
T
Corpus
the air station in
in
Wardell, who enlisted
in flyaf
1941, has specialized
bombes
Navy’s huge patrol
suir
einogrptuhse cadhvraisntried training
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A lot more
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